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2016 Annual Report

Message from Marty
Nature Unites Us
Our 2,500 square mile watershed is an enormously diverse
landscape, spanning 9,000 feet in elevation at the Sierra crest
dropping to the Sacramento Valley floor 80 miles west.
Biodiversity here is more complex and more numerous than
almost any other place on the planet. It’s no secret that our
community is also very diverse, with a range of interests, preferences, and politics.
Yet we all seem to have common ground when it comes to wanting to preserve
the rural character and environmental quality of this place. After all, nature is
essential to everyone.
Our dozens of headwaters reservoirs and glacial lakes, major rivers and many
streams are regionally critical in providing water to a thirsty state. Our rich forests
provide clean air, animal habitat and economic resources. Our soils and grasslands
provide some the healthiest livestock and vegetables essential for local food
security. Our open space provides exceptional view corridors and access to nature.
Your ongoing support of BYLT ensures that our work with private land conservation
will continue.
2016 was a record-breaking year for growing our conservation footprint. We added
40 percent more land under conservation – that’s 3,500 in the high elevation
headwaters and urban Deer Creek corridor. We completed three new trails on our
preserves and took thousands of people out into nature for a wide variety
of experiences.

COMMUNITY VOICES
Jamiel Fox, Bicyclists of
Nevada County

“As president of BONC, I have
seen what the Land Trust can
accomplish for all trail users, and
consider our community very
lucky to have these advocates
working hard for public health, sustainability of
our local economy, and the promise of a nature
walk, just at the edge of town.”

Richard Anderson,

Nevada County Supervisor
“The surest way to protect land
of ecological and recreational
importance is to buy it. This is a task
the BYLT performs admirably.”
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During 2017 our plans are as ambitious as ever. We anticipate closing several more
conservation easements and will continue our wetlands restoration work and
progressive grazing practices at Garden Bar Preserve.
We’re adding seven miles of trails plus public amenities at Rice’s Crossing Preserve
and launching a campaign to restore Independence Trail. This spring, look for a
new youth-oriented citizen science program called a Community BioBlitz that gets
families outside to learn about nature and track the impacts of climate change.
We have refreshed our treks program to take people onto thousands of acres of
protected preserves with knowledgeable environmental experts. And we’ve joined
a nation-wide movement called the 52 Hike Challenge with our local friends at Folk
Trails Hiking Club.
In the coming months, you will hear from us often on social media (please SHARE!),
in the news, and through mailings like this Annual Report. This is our way of being
transparent and accountable to you for the work we are doing. BYTL is honored
to have your support, and we hope you’ll continue to make supporting land
conservation a priority. See you on the trail!
Executive Director Marty Coleman-Hunt

Lynnette Batt,
Conservation
Consultant

“I love working with
BYLT because what
they do -- conserving
natural landscapes
-- is valuable for
everyone. Land is being developed at
an incredibly rapid rate, so balancing
this with conserving some of the best
land is crucial to maintaining a high
quality of life.”

Ana Acton, FREED
“BYLT stewards the
Independence Trail - the
first wheelchair accessible
wilderness trail in the U.S.
and one of the few places
where people with significant disabilities
can connect with nature and the beauty
of the Yuba River watershed. As someone
who uses a wheelchair, I greatly appreciate
BYLT’s leadership in stewarding trails for
the whole family!”   

Allison Nelson, Biologist
“My family had been visiting the Yuba for 10 years before
our recent move to the area. We support BYLT because they
have worked so hard to maintain the region’s scenic beauty
and valuable wildlife habitat, and we know their caring and
committed staff will pursue those goals far into the future.”

Matthew Shapero,

Rancher

“I support the work
of the Land Trust
because strategic,
long-term land
conservation is
critical to ensuring
the continued health of our local
agricultural community. Ranching
in Nevada County requires big, open,
un-parcelized space, and the Land
Trust is ideally positioned to partner
with landowners, agencies, and
agriculturalists in order to protect
and manage the working landscapes
that remain.”

Healthy
Ecosystems

We Saved Land
Stewarding the Land
For more than 40 years, Lynne Dover has been a caretaker
of a 142-acre old homestead known as Peaceful Valley
Ranch on Deer Creek that she owns with her husband, Al.
For time immemorial, Native Americans were here.
Bedrock mortars can still be found in a special spot
on the property, overlooking the creek now rushing
violently after winter storms.
In December, the Dover’s
“A steward to me
property became the latest
is part of life,
conservation easement
secured by Bear Yuba
you just take
Land Trust.

care of things,”
Easily, the property Lynne
said Lynne Dover. loves could be a subdivision,

like the one across the
creek. Instead, coyote, bear, deer, bobcat and rabbit
use the land as a safe passage to access the riparian
corridor considered critical habitat for birds, reptiles
and amphibians.
“This acreage is really valuable for wildlife. They can
roam,” she said.
Healthy Soil, Air & Water
The Dover’s property is part of a record year for
land conservation in the spectacular Bear and Yuba
watersheds. With your support, BYLT continues to protect
important landscapes – like Peaceful Valley Ranch providing a refuge for diverse populations of plant
and wildlife species, while offering superb recreational
opportunities on public preserves for people of all
backgrounds.
Recreationists will have parking and picnic areas,
informational kiosks, restrooms and seven new miles
of trails to explore at Rice’s Crossing Preserve. Restoring

Lynne Dover looks out across Deer Creek from her 142-acre
permanently conserved property, Peaceful Valley Ranch.

wetlands is on tap at the
652-acre working cattle ranch
known as Garden Bar Preserve
on the Bear River.
High-country forest land on
1,459 acres in the Sierra Nevada’s
vulnerable “checkerboard” is
permanently protected for
important wildlife habitat
and forest research studying the
effects of climate change on
mountain ecosystems.

2016

2017

Nearby, at 7,000 feet elevation, three alpine lakes –
Fordyce, Meadow and Sterling - and 2,000 remote
acres of forest and granite landscapes important to
backcountry recreationists, the state water supply and
special status species such as the California wolverine
will be protected from development, forever.
Stay tuned. Early in 2017, BYLT staff have already
begun working to add four new conservation
easements and another preserve.
Get involved. A number of community stewardship
days are in the works with a focus on healthy air, soil
and water.
Learn more: www.bylt.org
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Healthy
Community

blue 1964 Rambler, before reaching a pretty spot near the edge of
South Wolf Creek.

We Built Trails

French Bar Trail – This short but sweet old road provides river access at BYLT’s Rice’s
Crossing Preserve. Be prepared to be blown away with natural beauty. The river, the
canyon, the wildflowers and the remote setting are stunning.

Community support for trails was stronger than ever in 2016. With your help,
$74,342 was raised for trails and 52 volunteers with hand tools donated 773
hours to build three new trails! Now folks have new recreation opportunities to
explore and more outdoor adventure to look forward to on the horizon.

Community partnerships bloomed in 2016

Yewei’im Bom Trail – This one mile loop trail at
Burton Homestead traverses a variety of landscapes
such as meadow, chaparral, mixed conifer forest
and wetland habitat. The Burton Homestead, just a
short drive from Nevada City, is also home to Sierra
Harvest’s Food Love Project education farm, Four
Elements Earth Education, and Pata Panaka the Tsi
Akim Maidu Cultural Center.
Rambler Trail – This 0.8 mile out-and-back trail
is located on BYLT’s 35-acre Clover Valley Preserve
near the community of Alta Sierra. Built by
hardworking volunteers, the trail offers a pleasant
walk along gentle switchbacks on a sunny slope
dotted with Ponderosa pines and red buds.
Look for the trail’s namesake, an old rusting sky
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“No ONE entity can do it all,” says Public Access Manager Shaun Clarke, who works
tirelessly as an advocate and community partner for local trails.
For years, Shaun and Trails Coordinator Bill Haire have worked with the City of Nevada
City to maintain Hirschman Trail and the Deer Creek Tribute Trail. This relationship
continues to forge ahead as the community explores a route for a new trail up to the
top of the city’s iconic view spot, Sugarloaf Mountain.
“These partnerships are crucial because the cities can help with permitting and share
some of the costs associated with trailblazing and maintenance,” said Shaun. BYLT aids
with bench locations, kiosks and signage. Sometimes the city supplies material like
gravel and Land Trust volunteers help spread it on the trail.
“This is a good partnership that we hope to keep developing in the future,” said Shaun.
BYLT will continue to work with Grass Valley to develop the Wolf Creek Trail and with
Nevada County and other trail advocacy groups to develop the Pines to Mines Trail,
linking the town of Truckee to Nevada City.
In the year ahead, Shaun and BYLT’s hard-working volunteers will build miles of new
trails at Rice’s Crossing Preserve, making it possible for the public to access 1,500 river
corridor acres.

Healthy
You

We Went Outdoors & Encountered Nature
In February 2016, 35 community volunteers installed
a 3,000 square foot Native Pollinator Garden at the
37-acre Adam Ryan Preserve near the community of
Alta Sierra. Today, plants like milkweed, flannel bush,
redbud, California pipevine, foothill penstemon and
yarrow attract native pollinators and migratory and
native butterflies.
In April, 41 curious adolescents like Chris, age 17,
from Nevada Union High School’s Special Education
Department visited BYLT’s Burton Homestead to learn
earth skills, hear tribal stories around the fire in the
bark houses and harvest vegetables with farmers.
“I love to be outdoors,” he said.
His teacher, Tina Phillips sat nearby. She says the field
trip provided a chance to be in nature, an uncommon
experience for young people like Chris.
“I think it’s wonderful because these
kids don’t often have an opportunity
to get outdoors,” she said.
Days on the land like these can
change lives. They connect people
to each other and to nature. Our
community thrives.
In 2016, more than 2,500 people
joined the Land Trust for another
fun year of getting outdoors and
exploring during 70 fun and inspiring
events. Last year, an active pool
of 200 volunteers donated 8,700
hours valued at $220,000. People
came together for trail work days,
stewardship work days, scotch broom pulls and fuels
reduction work as well as guided treks and outings,
lectures, youth camps, festivals and a sold out farm to
fork summer gala.

Hundreds of young people and their families
participated in EcoKids at Burton Homestead to play
games, hike the new Yewei’im Bom Trail, participate
in a drumming circle and learn all about flora and
fauna from our partners. During Celebration of Trails
Day, outdoor enthusiasts came together for
a morning of trail runs, hikes and bike rides
followed by an afternoon festival with speakers,
live music, local food and beer and over 20
partner booths.
High school teachers and students from Sierra
Academy of Expeditionary Learning (SAEL)
studied ecology and stewardship in outdoor
classrooms on Land Trust preserves like Mathis
Pond and Woodpecker Preserve, while young
adults from YouthBuild and AmeriCorps helped
us build and maintain trails.
Our trekking calendar was more
robust than ever with guided historic
outings exploring the old townsite
of Cherokee, Train Tunnels at Donner
Summit, Power Generation in Grouse
Ridge, and Allison Ranch Mine.
Clarence Motter led his popular full
moon trek, foodies tasted seasonal
delights in Oregon House during a
Farm to Fork series, and Melony Vance
led her annual trek at Blue Lake in
memory of her friend, retired Forest
Service Superintendent John Skinner.
Check out this year’s cool new
treks and programs for youth and
families with a focus on BYLT trails
and conserved lands – Take the pledge to hike a trail
a week (52 Hike Challenge) and become a citizen
scientist in May during the Community Bioblitz Day!
Learn more: bylt.org
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President’s
Message
By Shelly
Terry
Hundemer
Covert

A Big Thank You to Our Outdoor Community
As we gaze out our windows at the relentless rains this
winter, it’s easy to forget how just a couple of months
ago, we were faced with what looked like a fifth year
of unprecedented drought.
Now as we enter 2017 with what appears to be the
winter we have all dreamed about - one that replenishes,
recharges, and brings new life to our streams, lakes,
aquifers, and what’s left of our devastated pine forests we can only thank Mother Nature for our good fortune.
She always seems to come through, and we are all
very thankful.
We echo our thanks to our wonderful outdoor
community for their phenomenal efforts. You, too,
always come through, and thanks to your support we
had a lot of success to celebrate in 2016.
We have grown our conservation footprint by 40 percent
and now have protected over 12,000 acres in twentyeight conservation easements and nine preserves that
span from the Crest of the Sierra to the lower foothills.
We built three new trails which puts our total at twentyfour trails that we have built and/ or maintain. We offered
over seventy-five treks and nature experiences to the
community, and continued to grow our youth camps.

Statement of Activities
Fiscal 2016
Does not include Land Assets

INCOME
2016
2015
Public Support
$
944,365
$ 578,525
Fee for Service
$
108,653
$ 85,626
Grant Income
$
60,092
$
- 		
Earned Income
$
19,784
$ 17,723
Releases from Restriction
$
45,490
$ 34,112
Total Income
$ 1,178,384
$ 715,986
			
EXPENSES			
Program Expenses
$
528,973
$ 532,639
Fundraising
$
100,975
$ 102,149
Administration
$
79,100
$ 41,282
Total Expenses
$
709,048
$ 676,070
			
Net Operating Income
$
469,336
$ 39,916
			
Other Income/Loss
$
78,265
$(743,331)
			
Net Income
$
547,601
$(703,415)

Grant
Income
5%

Earned
Income
2%

Releases from
Restriction
4%

Fee for
Service
9%

Our successes in 2016 would not have been possible
without recognizing our dedicated, professional staff
and the strong leadership of our Board of Directors.
They all work tirelessly to make our visions a reality.
Our outdoor community, donors, and volunteers
continue to come through for us as we strive to meet
our conservation goals, and we thank you. Our plans for
2017 are lofty and are shaping up to be another one for
the record books. We are replenished, recharged and
ready to go to work for our outdoor community. Cheers!
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Public
Support
80%

Sources of
Income

Public Support
Grant Income
Release from restriction

Fee for Service
Earned Income

Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31, 2016

By Treasurer Art Thielen

ASSETS
2016
2015
Current Assets
$
1,735,462
$1,524,806
Fixed Assets
$
13,181 		
19607
Program Assets
$
6,741,000
$6,556,000
Other Assets
$
33,000
$ 56,799
TOTAL ASSETS
$ 8,522,643
$8,157,212
		
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY		
Liabilities
$
742,585
$ 924,755
Equity		
Unrestricted Net Assets
$
(16,948)
$ 66,768
Temporarily Restricted Assets
$
6,779,093
$ 7,398,793
Permanent Restricted Net Assets
$
470,311
$ 470,311
Net Income
$
547,602
$ (703,417)
Total Equity
$ 7,780,058
$7,232,455
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$

8,522,643

$8,157,210

Administration
11%
Fundraising
14%

Program
Expenses
75%

Breakdown
of Expenses

We Did It!

2016 Financial Highlights

Program Expenses
Fundraising
Administration

In 2016, Public Support increased
due to Restricted Contributions of
$509,000, from a CalTrans/EEMP
Grant and PG&E Stewardship and
Defense Funds. These funds were
used for the purchase of 15 acres
to expand Black Swan Preserve
and to provide income to fund
stewardship of our Conservation
Easements. Grant and Mitigation
income of $50,000 and $60,000
represent funds received in 2016
that will be spent in or after 2017.
Expenses in 2016 were comparable
to 2015 except for an increase
in Administration costs due to
the timing of payables in 2015
occurring in 2016. Administration
as a percent of total expenses at
11% in 2016 is within an acceptable
range. In 2015, we transferred
the North Star House property to
North Star Historic Conservancy
resulting in a reduction of net
assets of $627,038.
Operating expenses are covered
by dues, member contributions,
program fees, and principle
releases and income from
Restricted Contributions. In
2016 reductions in unrestricted
reserves were required to fund
operating expenses. We are
heavily dependent on the public
to provide funds for operations.
Thank you for your 2016
memberships and contributions.

Yewei’im Bom
Trail
One-mile loop
trail at Burton
Homestead
Preserve

Rambler Trail
0.8 mile outand-back trail
at Clover Valley
Preserve

Grouse Ridge
1,459 acres of
forest research
land in Sierra
Nevada

Fordyce,
Meadow and
Sterling
2,000 Acres and
Three Alpine
Lakes

French Bar Trail
River access at
Rice’s Crossing
Preserve.

Grew conservation footprint by 40 percent
12,000 acres permanently protected!
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PO Box 1004
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Fun Treks and Events

Are you
signed up
for BYLT’s
e-news?

Tuesday,
March 14

Oak Tree Bash:
Conservation Leadership Awards

Saturday,
March 25

Native Ways and Plant Walk on
Yewei’im Bom Trail

Friday,
April 14

Armchair Lecture:
All About Amphibians

Saturday,
April 15

Land Tour:
Amphibians at Rice’s Crossing

Saturday,
April 22

Wildflower Walk at
Hell’s Half Acre

Saturday,
May 6

BioBlitz:
Citizen Science Day for Families

Saturday,
June 3

Celebration of Trails

